
Our growing company is hiring for a supervisor, field. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for supervisor, field

Reviews each individual grantee group’s Support Information Packet (SIP) for
potential field safety and personnel issues, dedicated mountaineer support
requirements, and field safety training needs
Reaching the growth goals of the company by managing the stores in the
area
Managing, training and developing your direct reports
Obtaining and preserving a high level of the services offered to the
customers according to the company’s standards
Ensuring the distribution of products, a maximum visual impact and optimum
shelf availability through merchandising techniques to stimulate
customer/consumer’s demand
Implementing and maintaining “perfect store” concept in the designated
stores
Participates and supervises the deliver, set up and retrieve equipment (water
system, sewer system, satellite television, intercom and generator/light ) at
remote job locations according to customer request and service agreement
Ensure high level of service engineer competency through execution of
training and development plans – applied to new staff current
Engineers/Specialist
Ensures a safe work environment, promotes a safety culture, delivers safety
training (weekly)
Performs inventory tasks in conjunction with MRP for their assigned location
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Qualifications for supervisor, field

Undergraduate degree in building construction, operations management,
business or related field
Prior Gaming experience is preferred
Engineering university degree
At least 15 years of experience in project inspection
At least 5 years of experience leading a Quality Assurance/Quality Control
team
Significant experience in construction supervision of infrastructure facilities
like sewage treatment station, water system, waste storage, boost pump
station, landscaping, roads, car parking, industrial gas station, electrical
power substation, commercial facilities, multipurpose buildings, medical
center, employee development center, security fence, gates, mosque, and of
marine structures like quay walls, revetments, jetties, wharfs, offshore
platforms


